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You'll be GOING PLACES

tli ia formal season In halters
ami harnesses and wo don't
mean horsibacluiding. for
these arc the ways the new

"Naked" evening dross is held

up. Frai'.ccvmr.anl has them

hold the draped lodiccs to the

figure.

BELOW THE KNEES any-

thing might happen . . . and
in an evening dress it means
frou-fro- u i fullness t) you).
The above is slim and .straight
from the siioulucrs and they
are bare.

IF YOUR FORMAL needs
altering, repairing, or the
hemline adjusted, cill The
Buttonhole Shop, 81518, 1242
M. Dress designing, dry clean-
ing.

DO NT HOLD YOUR
BREATH to acquire the flat
diaphragm for thci-- new slick
formal jvift do a few bend-

ing exercises ami Ur.nd up
straight.

GERMAN CLUB MEMBERS

HEAR WELT-POS- T EDITOR

Mrs. Dora Strauss Relates
Impressions of Germany

Thursday Evening.

Mrs. Dora Stauss, editor of the
Welt-Pos- t, Lincoln's only German
newspaper, will be the speaker at
a meeting of the I'niversity Ger-
man club to he held in the Tem-
ple Thursday at S p. m. Mrs.
Stauss, who spent most of the
past summer traveling in Ger-

many and visiting her two chil-

dren who live theie. will relate in
simplified German her impressions
of ihe country, its policies and its
people.

Also on the evening's program
will be musical numbers by Miss
Janet Currier and by a student
quartet composed of Francis
Loetterle. Clifford Sturdevant. Ger-
ald Wilson and Eugene Pentner.
All students in the German depart-
ment and any persons interested in
German are invited to attend the
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NATIONAL CONTESTS Ad;h""
Delta 1

Three Prizes Offered
Discussions Minority

Problems.
Announcement recently

History- -

rational historical organization,
an on minority prob-
lems it opened people
or nationality re- -

tour of Lincoln
and island 'irms ?ome near

The Such a
present eliciting semester. Plans a

opinion of peoples were
and especially youth, in vital
problems.

The subjeit of this year's
competition deals with minorities
in the United and posses- -'

sions. Three prizes have been of-

fered for best essays. $300,
200. and $100. Among 'the con-

ditions of the a length
limit of 2.000 and a time
limit. May 15, 193S. Theie no
registration fee. Address of
society Z2 East
65th street, New York City.

Art Exhibition in Morrill
Display Work of Reynard
(Continued from l.i

and sketching in my home state. '

Mr. Reynard water colors are
fresh and colorful, suggesting for

most part some scene from
rural or bourgeois life. Featured
In this collection many works
depicting farmers and laborers at

and also reproductions of
farm animals.

Reynard's eichirgs. however,
feature mainly musical scenes,
further carrying out his love
music along with his artistic abil-

ity. In this collection featured
"Brahm s Sonata," Rachmani-
noff," "Dr. Se-g- Koussevitzky,"
"The Lege." Trio." and "Ar-tur- e

Toscanini," auto-
graphed Mr. Toscanini.

Fond of children, Mi P.ynard
depicts also in his etchings young-
sters at play, and on of his etch-
ings now display which gained
national recognition illustrates his
two little sled riding. It

"Sled and Snow."

Kurz Pnltliies
IJMk of Selection

From ix li Author
"P.iges a Lire a Dire'" the

tide of a book by Harry Kurz. i

chairman of the department of
Romance languages, which will be
off pres soon. An advanced

dvcrti.-in- g folder My, "this book
may be ued any French class
from the second

of bri- -f interlude of
eight reading and oial practice. It
is neither a text nor an anthology,
but a collection of ishort selection

only from gre'-i- t French
euthors and their
special stylistic quality in oral

TYPKWIUTKUS
All standard mikti for sail er rnt.
Used and machines on caiy
terms.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1J0 BtlW

S'br.

BURNETT STYLE SHOPPE
when xnopping for that

dress for the Military Ball be
and nee lovely dresses

at reasonable prices. Where
charge accounts are welcome.

VELVET and VICTORIAN in
the dropped shoulder effect,
wide skirts, little waistlines,
putted siccv.

EVENING SLIPPERS ... for
long evenings of comfortable,
wincing. . in black
whites tinting. Gold, and
silver glittering contrasts.
Choose your slippers wilh
rr.ro this year . . dresses are
styled to show them to advan-
tage SG.93 at Magee's.

BARBARIC GOLD bracelets,
gold chains, rows of gaudy
heads echo jewelled note

your

MISS AGNES suggests an in-

dividual hair style, finished
with sparkles, for the Militaiy
Rail. Agnes Beaute Slupp.v
Hotel Cornhusker. B3122-11697-

i
TUESDAY.

Counselor Board 12:00 Noon
Y. W. C. A. Vespers 5:00 P.
Barb Steak Fry 5:00 P. M.
Kosmet Klub 5:00 P. M.

Tassels 7:00 P. M.
Tap Dancing Hobby Group. 7:00 P. M.
Interfraternity Council 7:30 A. M.

WEDNESDAY.

Musical Convocation
Frosh A. W. S

Student Council
Corn CoLs
Classics Club
Chemical Engineers 7:30 P.

THURSDAY.

Student Forum,
Dr. Lyman Harris 11: A.

Broadcast by Advanced
Music Students 4:15

German Club 8:00 P.

SATURDAY.

Nebr. vs. Iowa Uni 2:00 P.

meeting, to Erich Al- -

brecht, member charge. ('()'('H T()
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Ernest Smith, business manager
of Magees and member of the new
Lincoln city council will speak

. mKit.OfV r.t riAltl ClOTVlU Pidl ( iijtriii-E- , vi -

honorary Bizad fraternity on Wed- - j

nesday night at S:00 p. m.

At a recent meeting of Delta
Sigma Pi. plans were made tor

MARTIN, COY FEUD
SMALL COMPARED

WITH RAYN0R, JAN
(Continued from Page l.i

of friends she worked out her plot
carefully. Three small Negro girls
were drafted for the purpose. Red
wigs, just the shade of Riggs'
thatch, were purchased and placed
on the tots' heads. The plan almost
fell through when their mammy
suggested that Die university was
not a fit place lor respectable
Negro children.

Exit Comes Late.
Anyhow, came the time tor the

Eeta dinner, attended by the chap-
ter and dates. In rushed the som
ber girls, well coached, and made
straight for Ray. Seeing them com-- :
ing he made a humed exit, but
a little too late

'Daddy! Daddy; Yon can come
home now: mamma isn t mad any
more ncv. !" they shrieked, tugging
hard at his coat tail as he fled.
Needless to say. the house rocked!
with riotious laughter and Riggs
was conspicuously absent.

The three small dusky maidens
have not been reen since.

CLAYTON ANNOUNCES
CORNHUSKER PICTURE

'

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
(Continued from Page l.i

American because they included
th' feature.

The pictures for the Cornhusker
this year have a darker back-
ground, which brings out the best
qualities in the face and even
sets off the hair.

Beauty Candidates to File.
Students who wish the home

X
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SNAKY, SLINKY satins arc in

shirred and molded in the
pencil silhouette.

FOR SOMEONE WHO HAS
LOVELY SHOULDERS, wear
a gown strapless at the back,
steeped in allure, but fitting
closely around all its edges.

WE'RE NOT ONLY GOING
PLACES, we're goin' to town
on the formal fashion edition
this Thursday. Smoctzi's
shingle is still out. if you can't
finH everything you're looking to
for.

Calendar
be

Ellen Smith
Ellen Smith
Ellen Smith
School of Music
Sosh 107
Grant Memorial
Morrill Hall 9

4:00 P. Temple
5:00 P. Ellen Smith ;D.
5:00 P. Uni Hall
7:00 P. Sosh 107B
7:30 P. Teachers 21

N Club Rooms

Temple

KOIL
Temple

Coliseum

CAMITS STUDIO
TUESDAY.

Innocents 12:00
Coed Counselor 12:10
Rag Bus. Staff 12:20

town folks to see their pictures
should see that they have their
pictures taken for the Cornhusker.
for copies are sent to many school

.. .........r 4 Uui i 11 j uujaiua mil inc aiiii. j

All sorority houses and eligible!
unorganized nouses should submit
the names of their beauty candi- -

dates to Bill Clavton by Wednes- -
day. Nov. 24. After the girls'
names have been submitted, the
girls will be sent over to Miss
Good of the girl's physical edu- -

catronal department where their
body measurements will be taken.
The beauty queens must have a
well developed body but the em- -

phasis will be facial beauty.

NEW GIVE CONVOj

Eight Musical Selections '

Offered This Week.
This week's music convocation

will feature a new group of ad- -
j

vanced students. These students
are fulfilling their requirements
by these public appearances, and
an appreciative audience helps
mui h in determining the success
of their appearances. j

Number s presented will be the
following:

Hrahma, Sonata. On. I. Alb-ir- Mtrm-- 1

iflrwt fniMtt , ; Vrr lirarh.
Oiiltrrwaa, I MMrrrf la 4 ntajr. I an- -

. unr M'k.
IIrltMitrn. hitilM. 4 mair, 4tn. i

Va. 1, Alktra '..a hrtaj Jam I

4.rlffi, Ht a l4m-- l I rrt I'4lha9,
MjwMal. 4Mir? Ira : Kirli- -

rMa lltiucall.
Hr.a'r'. 4 at'd"'' Marcart-- inn 1'vfcr.

Ijtrd 4M, iliraham,
lr,Ti 'Ihiak": William Mill-- r.

f ymanikl. Vrtiira 4p. a.
I: Krmmf. Kltlr; Mraaita. lmli;nttng;
lluaiw Hrmii.

it, Kltau4, Na. 1.1: HrnclttiMl
I vrr.
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TOWNSEND

Is offering a variety cf smart
styles frcm your Cornhusker
photographs. It is advantageous
to order vrhen proofs are accepted

NEBKASKAN. TUESDAY. NOYKMRKK
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Societu
By Johnny Howell Quarterback

and
Mary Anna Cockle

JOHN HOWELL

AS MANY AiNNA SEES IT
Came the dawn Monday morn-

ing and very soon after, it seemed,
the football team. Some of us
more reckless souls elbowed our
way between, among or through a
mob of at least a couple of thou-
sand othern all with the same in-

tention and evidently about as
much determination aswe had
Wc wouldn't mind the splintered
shins from the encounters, but we
were a bit griped because the play-
ers all made a get-awa- y and were

the depot before anyone else.
However, wc did manage to see
Bill Callihan, Jack Dodd with
F'rannie Knudtzon again, Fred
Shirey of course with Barbara
Meyer, and this time Johnny How-
ell grinning at his public, who
happened to be Jane Barbour.

FORGOT TO MENTION
The high school party that drew

quite a university crowd last Fri-
day, Max Lake was there, and
Bob MeCanipbell, Don Anderson,
Sarah Field, Lois Harpster, Jack
Geilatcly and scads and scads of
others. Two Sigma Nu's, Gene
Richardson and Bus Knight, seem

prefer dating a certain Lincoln
high girl, with Gene, I think, a
little in the lead.

n

WOMEN WANTED
Two dates for the Military ball

Must have proven ability in truck-in- ',

shaggin' anil Big Apple. Must
experienced. Blonds preferred,

but good looking brunettes not ex-

cluded. Present references upon
application to Leonard Dunker and
Bill Sackett, D. U. house,

HEARD AND SEEN
Leonard Cronk and Maxine

Grant gazing fondly into each
others eyes of an evening at the

'Turnpike, Lloyd Jeffrys admitting
he was a tool for dancing blondes
and trumpets, everybody at the

'. house calling tri Delt Helen
Rothery, Mrs. Kaymon Culvert,
Acacia's serenading at about the
crack of dawn Friday night,, . ' .

jTHE D. G. IGLOO
Howling winds outside made the

Delta Gamma house party most

I','

O. MC

r

appropriate Saturday night. Huge
icicles hung from the ceiling and
the orchestra was banked with
icebergs, definitely one of the
fancier house parties of the sea-
son. Newest combination for the
evening was Col. Crittenden him-
self and Jean Dotv, who have
been seen together often since Ted
left for New York.

AS JOHNNY SEES IT

Thanks a million from the foot-
ball squad to the student body for
a grand welcome at the Burlington
yesterday morning. It helps a lot
in taking the sting; out of our first
defeat this season.

Fred Shirey must have turned
In his crack performance at Pitt
Saturday for a Theta among other
things. Making up for lost time
Shirley barged over to see his trick
yesterday noon, As he stood wait-in-g

for her, Lucille Anderson,
Theta pledge, stood feasting her
eyes on the mngnlficant Shirey.
After he had gone she asked who
he was. when somebody 'said Fred
Shirey to her she gasped, ran out
the door and followed him to his
car. At this point she finally came
out of the trance, did a snappy left
face and marched to the drug.
Does that Shirey guy attract 'em?

V

Max Luke, D. U., seems to have
found a true love in Betty Meyer,
K. K. G. The two sit on the steps
of the bakeiy every day before
her 2 o'clock Poly Sci class. Yes-

terday Max just couldn't stand to
wait until 2.."0 to sec Betty so, as
Prof. Fellman was expounding the
evils of something or other, he raps
on the door. When Mr. Fellman
answered, Max asked if he (fell-
man) would please deliver a note
to Miss Meyer. The professor took
the note, delivered it, and again
began his spiel while Betty buried
her nose in the billet-dou-

DRiVEL Pi Rho Sigma of
Omaha drew a good Lincoln crowd
at their paity Saturday. They tell
me it was rowoy-do- with the
gang coming to first at the Inter-
mission for a breath of air. Alpha
Phi will have to start looking for a

akesGood

4 M

y.
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By J BRYAN
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LIBRARY EXHIBITS VOLUMES
OE HAKE 'SHAKESPEARIAN A'

"Shakespeariana" Is the title of
the library hall exhibit this week
sponsored by the reference depart-
ment of the university library.
Specimens for the exhibit are
taken from the library's collection
of valuable old books.

Among the rarest volumes are
"Poems on Several Occasions by
Shakespeare," written in 1760 and
containing "Venus and Adnois,"
and "Tarquin and Lucrece." An-

other is "The Tragedy of Hamlet,
iTtnce of Denmark, " printed one
hundred years after the first
quarto for Richard Wellington at
Dolphin and Crown in raid's
Churchyard and E. Rumball in
Covent-Garde- n. The inscription
reads, "as it is now acted by her
Majesties servants."

Old Version of Hamlet.
An antiquated book is that of

"The Tragicall Hiftorie of Ham-
let" printed in 160,'t. "Hamlet" is
said to have been first performed
in 1594 but the first quarto

as "surreptitious" was
printed in 1603 and differs from
the second quarto and first folio.
"To be, or not to be" noticeably
varies in tho first anil second
quartos, but the second printed in
1604 is held to be correct. Henry
E. Huntington's famous library in
California possesses a second
quarto.

Editions of "Romeo and Juliet"
prove popular with a facsimile of

new mantle if the cups keep roll-

ing in. Bob "VanTine" Van Nor-
man has been dubbed "second story
man" after an hour dance with
Alpha Chi O.

Barbara Meyer, D. G., who also
thinks Fred is a perfect 32, is in
the dog house because she took all
the History 9 papers from the files
to aid Fred in his scholarly en-

deavors. This should be an in-

teresting rare.

AND THE DELTA GAMMA'S
They did their best to make

University Terrace one of the cold-

est spots in town last night. The
house was hung with icicles and a
huge iceberg almost hid the or-

chestra. We shiver to think of it,
but we did have fun.

CAN'T HELP MENTIONING
Teoplc seen at the Panhcllenic

tea, Mary Fisl.ir, Chi Omega sim-

ply a vision in velvet gown of
deep purple. Margaret McKay look-

ing almost as lovely as she did at
the Kosmet Klub presentation, this
time in dusty pink. Eleanor Kelly,

"An Excellent conceited Tragedie
of Romeo and Juliet" printed in
159 f. The original is the earliest
known edition of the play. David
Garrick's adaptation of "Romeo
anil Juliet" is shown in the orig-
inal form, Interleaved and well an-

notated in pen and ink.
"King Lear In Brief."

A facsimile of the first edition
of "Venus and Adnois," printed in
l.r93 is exhibited. Henry K. Hunt-
ington paid $75,000 for an original
first.

The Globe Theatre pluyers of tho
Century of Progress Exposition
edited "King Lear in Brief," which,
is also displayed. "King Lear"
with Nahum Tate's alterations and
revisions by J. P. Kemble ia
shown. Kemble played the part of
Lear in 1808. One of the notations
reads: "Oswald sidle round from
L. to N. to avoid Kent who still
pursues him."

C. F. Tucker Brooke of Yala
edited "The Shakepearc Apocry
pha" which is a collection jf works
which are credited to Shakespeare
hut the origin of which are really
up known.

Ten volumes of Shakespeare's
works were printed by Thomas
Bowdler, who expurgated "Those
words and expressions which can-
not with propriety be read In a
family." Fioni this works came the
verb "to bowdlerize" which was
first used about 1836.

Phi Mil's president, donned pale
blue and Irene Sellers, of the Al-

pha Xi Delt house, rose copper
satin for the occasion.

In one group were Jane Walcott,
Jane Barbour and Betty Cherny,
the inevitable three having tea to-

gether, Jane Walcott quite the cen-
ter of attention with the best look-
ing new black caracul coat.

o

Don't know whether yov've ever
been to a Lincoln high party, but
the one given al the Cornhusker
Friday night drew quite a crowd
of our own college set. Gene Rich-
ardson, Sigma Nu pledge, was
there and D. U. Max Lake, Bob
McCampbell and Don Anderson of
the Delt house with Sarah Field,
Tri Delt, and Lois Harpster, A. O.
PI proved they were not too blase
to mingle with the youngsters.

Hull used the Toronto exercises
us a forum from which he again
lashed wt at dictators and assert-
ed that the will of mankind to
peace will in the end prevail over
the ruthless aggressiveness of the
rulers bho believe in rule by force,
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Cornell and otherPcnn. Lafayette.Yale. Rutgers.

ZZl new kind of footbaU is comin6 to the fore. If. fast r.

You can't play on these bantam teams i you wejgh
nwe

han 150 pounds. Speed and brains count more than weight. With

no big training tables, no big injuries, p.gsk.n

pccwL have made their sport most exciting to watch mo,, popular

W Let Arnold Nicholson tell you the story of midget ootbaU.

the colleges, in Little Men-He- re'. Hem.
WUhy it's sweeping

by ARNOLD NICHOLSON

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE GOVERNMENT. Stanley HiRh
foits yn Ihr wld'i bitsrsl .lit In ily r.imimgii, winch
tlifotich nrw'paprrv poyirrj, radio and movie srll the
New Deal lo America.

"SOCKING A CROOK," said young Larry Wayne, "in definitely ."

So he went after the cop hating Carrnichaels hit own way.
Lelie T. White telli how. in The Last Wayne.

AN AMERICAN DOCTOR IN CHINA. Victor Hciser. M. D., relates the
deeply human story of China's battle against diwase.

TROUBLE, TROUBLE. Charity Hacke't had just ten hours left to fmiih
Highway Project 721. Then, mysteriously, the 40-to- n digger started to
slip. A short story by Karl Detzer.

NEWFOUNDLAND SPENDS ITS WAV INTO BANKRUPTCY. Bertram
B. Fowler tells how it happened, and what they tried ncrt, in Govern,
menr by Receiverihip.

"DOCTORS HUMAN?" To Sally, they were soulless bums, until on.
overlooked a mea.le, in Hannah Leei' Hooitali Are for Sick People.... Read Tith Marchet On. by Mary Roberts Rinehart, and JuttCall Me Mari,e, by Kenneth Payson Kempton.


